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esponsibility of ChinAbstract Multiferroics exhibit unique combination of ferroic properties, simultaneously. For instance, in
BiFeO3, magnetic and electric properties co-exist. In this work, BiFeO3 and Sr-doped BiFeO3 samples
with general formula, Bi1xSrxFeO3 (x¼0.00, 0.05, 0.10, 0.20, and 0.30) were synthesized by sol–gel
auto-combustion technique, in order to investigate these ferroic properties. The samples were conﬁrmed to
have perovskite type rhombohedral structure, characteristic of BiFeO3. A dilute phase of Bi2Fe4O9 was
also found in all the Sr-doped samples. The micrographs of the palletized samples revealed that minutely
doped Sr might not have any effect on the morphology of the samples. Frequency dependent dielectric
measurements were carried out at room temperature for all the samples from 100 Hz to 1 MHz. The
dielectric constant of un-doped sample at low frequency was 52 which decreased with increasing Sr
doping. An enhancement of magnetic properties was observed with increasing the Sr contents. Pure
BiFeO3 material was observed to have the least value of remanent magnetization. As the Sr
2þ ions were
doped in BiFeO3, its magnetization and remanence were increased to 0.867 emu/g and 0.175 emu/g,
respectively, at x¼0.30.
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In contrast to conventional electronic devices which utilize only
the charge degree of freedom, spintronic devices take advantage of
the electron spin degree of freedom and thus unite magnetic and
electric properties. Owing to their application relevance and
outstanding fundamental physical principles, they have been
included among vigorously investigated research topics, in the
recent past [1]. As far as their technological applications areg by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Fig. 1 The ﬂow chat of preparation of BiFeO3 by sol–gel auto-
combustion process.
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being used as hard disk drive reading heads. Controlling magne-
tization has been a very important aspect for the realization of
spintronic devices. Naturally, the magnetization can be controlled
by external magnetic ﬁelds. However, the implementation of
magnetic ﬁelds of sufﬁcient strength to switch the magnetization
is technologically difﬁcult on sufﬁciently small length scales and
power consuming, as well. Hence, other approaches to control the
magnetization are badly required. From a technological view
point, electric ﬁelds are easy to implement on even very small
length scales, power efﬁcient and fully switchable. The ability to
reversibly switch the magnetization orientation by an electric ﬁeld
is thus considered a milestone on the way to new functional
spintronic devices [1,2]. The necessary physical properties for
such an electrically controllable magnetization are expected to
present in materials that exhibit ferromagnetic and ferroelectric
properties at the same time. Thus, multiferroic materials are an
important topic of current research as multiferroic devices may be
employed in future random access memories that combine the
advantages of magnetic and ferroelectric random access memo-
ries [3]. Mostly, multiferroic materials are divided in two major
categories; type-I and type-II multiferroics. In the former, the
origin of magnetism and ferroelectricity is in different materials
and hence, the coupling of magnetic and ferroelectric subsystems
in perovskites is rather weak. In later, electromagnetic coupling is
very strong, as in this type, ferroelectricity is induced due to
certain ordering of magnetic moments in the magnetic state. In
type-I multiferroics, most of the materials have perovskite
structure like ABO3 (A and B are transition metals). In these
materials, ferroelectricity is generated due to transition metal ‘A’
with do conﬁguration whereas magnetism is produced by transition
metal ‘B’ with dn (n is the odd number of electrons) conﬁguration
[4]. In ABO3 multiferroics, ferrroelectricity and electromagnetic
coupling are very exciting; they are useful for practical applica-
tions at room temperature (RT) [5]. BiFeO3 (BFO) is a type-I
multiferroic material having rhombohedral perovskite structure. It
is a very promising material due to application view point because
it is the only RT multiferroic material. BFO has G-type anti-
ferromagnetic structure in which each Fe3þ ion (responsible for
effective magnetic moment) is surrounded by six Fe3þ nearest
neighbors with antiparallel moments. G-type structure is a spiral
arrangement of the magnetic moments of Fe3þ ions, and the canted
spins arising from Dzyloshinsii–Moriya (DM) interaction cause
slight deviation from ideal antiferromagnetic behavior giving rise
to weak ferromagnetism in BFO [6,7]. In addition, BFO has a
large polarization, high Curie (Tc810 1C) and Neel temperatures
(TN380 1C) [8].
Despite such favorable properties, technological applicability of
BFO is restricted due to many reasons, for instance, formation of
secondary phase, very weak magnetization and weak electromag-
netic coupling. To improve the multiferroic characteristics of BFO,
alkaline earth metals might be substituted. In this regard, Sr has
been understood as an appropriate choice for substitution at Bi-site
because the ionic radius of Sr2þ is 1.18 Å, comparable to Bi3þ
(1.03 Å). This substitution would create a charge imbalance that
could be compensated in three possible ways: (i) charge dispro-
portion of Fe3þ and Fe5þ, (ii) partial conversion of Fe3þ to Fe4þ
and (iii) creation of oxygen vacancies. All these factors might be
the sources of improved magnetic properties.
In this work, a sol–gel auto-combustion method was employed
to synthesize Sr-doped bismuth ferrites with composition as
Bi1xSrxFeO3 (x¼0.0, 0.05, 0.10, 0.20, and 0.30). This techniquehas emerged as a unique method to prepare the oxide materials in
phase pure form. The structural, dielectric and ferromagnetic
properties of samples were characterized [9,10]. The substitution
of divalent Sr ion at trivalent Bi-sites might create charge
imbalance and oxygen vacancies in doped samples. Additionally,
the doping of Sr at Bi-site could compress the spins and break its
antiferromagnetic behavior, due to greater ionic radius of Sr than
that of Bi. This would induce magnetization in BFO [11–13].2. Experimental procedures
Glycine was used as a fuel agent to prepare Sr-doped bismuth ferrite
(Bi1xSrxFeO3, x¼0.0, 0.05, 0.10, 0.20 and 0.30) samples using sol–
gel auto-combustion technique. All the reagents used, bismuth nitrate
pentahydrate [Bi(NO3)3  5H2O, 99%, Sigma Aldrich], iron nitrate
nonahydrate [Fe(NO3)3  9H2O, 99.9%, Merck], strontium nitrate
[Sr(NO3)2, 99.9%, Merck] and nitric acid [HNO3], were of analytical
grade purity. Bismuth nitrate is less soluble in distilled water, so it is
dissolved in 50 ml HNO3 having molarity 3 M. The other reagents
were dissolved in 100 ml deionized water. The solutions were mixed
and appropriate quantity of glycine was added into the solution. The
mixture was placed on a hot plate at 90 1C and stirred continuously
using magnetic capsule till it became a dark viscous resin. When the
gel was formed, the temperature was increased up to 400 1C and
continuous heating led to auto-ignition of dried resin with the
evolution of large quantity of gases. The brownish color ash obtained
after combustion was analyzed for perovskite type BiFeO3 phase. The
whole process took about 4 h but the time of actual ignition was less
than 20 s. The ﬁne powder was sintered at 600 1C in a mufﬂe furnace.
The ﬂow chat of preparation steps is shown in Fig. 1 [14]. The pellets
were formed using a steel dye of 16 mm diameter, using an Apex
hydraulic press. The pellets were sintered in air at 300 1C for 2 h in a
mufﬂe furnace. The crystal structure of the samples was determined
using a Rigaku D/MAX-II A diffractometer with CuKα radiations.
Dielectric properties were evaluated using a 1920 LCR meter to check
storage ability of material. A S-3700 N (Hitachi Japan) scanning
electron microscope (SEM) equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray
(EDX) system was employed for morphological and compositional
analysis. A 7404-Lakeshore vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM)
was used to obtain the hysteresis loops for the magnetic studies of
samples.
Table 1 Unit cell parameters and volumes of all samples
Bi1xSrxFeO3 (x¼0.0, 0.0.5, 0.10, 0.20, and 0.30).
Stoichiometry a (Å) c (Å) V (Å3)
BiFeO3 5.5832 13.8684 374.4005
Bi0.9Sr0.05FeO3 5.5840 13.7761 371.9989
Bi0.90Sr0.10FeO3 5.5856 13.7850 372.4638
Bi0.80Sr0.20FeO3 5.5901 13.8014 373.5016
Bi0.70Sr0.30FeO3 5.5959 13.8045 374.3602
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The XRD patterns of all the prepared samples are shown in Fig. 2.
The patterns indicate the formation of rhombohedral perovskite
structure related to BFO, as all the major peaks were matched with
the ICSD Reference no. 01-071-2494. Small impurity peak related
to Bi2O3 (marked as n) and an unknown peak (marked as ●) were
also identiﬁed in the un-doped sample. However, these impurity
peaks were removed when the Sr concentration was increased in
the series Bi1xSrxFeO3, x¼0, 0.05, 0.10, 0.20 and 0.30, but the
peaks of secondary phase Bi2Fe4O9 (marked as ◊) of bismuth
ferrite were appeared. The intensities of these impurity peaks were
increased as the Sr concentration was increased, depicting the
limits of Sr doping in BFO [11,15].
The crystallite sizes of all the samples (Bi1xSrxFeO3, x¼0.0,
0.05, 0.10, 0.20, and 0.30) were obtained by considering the most
intense diffraction peak in the pattern using Sherrer's formula [16],
given as,
Crystallite size¼ 0:94λ=B cos θ ð1Þ
Here, ‘λ’ is the wavelength of the incident radiation, ‘B’ is the
full width at half maximum in radians and ‘θ’ is the diffraction
angle. The overall width of the most intense peaks of all samples
was almost the same so the crystallite size of all samples remained
nearly same having values in the range of 11.0670.001. The
lattice parameters of unit cell were found, using ‘CELL’ software
by putting the ‘2θ’ values of all diffraction peaks and the
subsequent unit cell volumes of Bi1xSrxFeO3 samples were
evaluated, as listed in Table 1. The results were well in agreement
with some previous reports [11,16]. It is evident from the results
that a very small doping of Sr ion in Bi1xSrxFeO3 (x¼0.05)
decreases the lattice constant ‘c’ and a very small increment
is observed in the lattice constant ‘a’ and cell volume ofFig. 2 XRD pattern of all the samples Bi1xSrxFeO3 (x¼0.0, 0.0.5,
0.10, 0.20, and 0.30).Bi0.95Sr0.05FeO3 sample becomes smaller than BFO. As the
concentration of Sr ion increases from x¼0.05, both the lattice
parameters ‘a’ and ‘c’ increase gradually. The increment in ‘c’ in
case of all other samples could be attributed to the formation of
secondary phase of bismuth iron oxide Bi2Fe4O9 [11,17].
The microstructural analysis of Bi1xSrxFeO3 (for x¼0, 0.10,
0.20 and 0.30) samples were carried out by using a JEOL SEM
operated at 20 kV in its secondary image mode. The SEM
micrographs of all the samples taken at a magniﬁcation of
 10,000 are shown in Fig. 3. The SEM image of pure BFO
sample reveals grains with varying sizes but have well deﬁned and
sharp edges. The estimated grain sizes were evaluated in the range
of 0.43–0.84 μm [18]. However, with Sr doping up to x¼0.10, the
morphology of grains changed completely as large sized grains
were mainly vanished and small sized grains were dominant. The
trend of decreasing grain size continued with increased Sr dopings
(x¼0.20 and 0.30). The micrographs of all the samples also
revealed that the porosity of the samples decreased as the Sr
doping was increased. The EDX spectra, revealing the presence of
Bi, Sr, Fe, O and C contents, are in close agreement with the
elemental composition of the dissolved reactants. Quantitative data
of EDX analysis of Bi1xSrxFeO3 (x¼0.0, 0.10, 0.20 and 0.30)
samples are provided in Table 2. Traces of carbon might be
attributed to emerge from the sample stub [11,19].
Frequency dependent dielectric constant (ε′) and dielectric loss
factors (ε″) of Bi1xSrxFeO3 (x¼0, 0.05, 0.10, 0.20 and 0.30)
samples were carried out by using a 1920 LCR meter manufac-
tured by Quard Tech. The measurements were taken at RT (25 1C)
in the frequency range of 100 Hz to 1 MHz and samples were used
in disk form with approximate diameter of 16 mm and thickness of
all the samples in range of 0.50–1.5 mm. ε′ and ε″ measurements
of all the samples were evaluated using the relation [11],
ε′¼ tCp=Aε0 ¼ tCp=πðd=2Þ2ε0 ð2Þ
where ‘t’ is the thickness of pellet, ‘Cp’ is the equivalent parallel
capacitance obtained experimentally, ‘ ε0’ is the permittivity of
free space and ‘d’ is the diameter of the electrodes. ‘ε″’ is obtained
from the measured value of dissipation factor. Here dissipation
factor and equivalent parallel capacitance is obtained directly from
the measurements [20]. It is observed that ε′ is decreased rapidly
by increasing frequency and becomes independent at high
frequencies. The decrement in ε′ is attributed to the dielectric
relaxation. The dielectric dispersion can be explained by Koop's
theory. According to this theory, the dielectric structure was
imagined to consist of double layers. One layer is conducting
and other layer is insulating. According to structural point of view,
dielectric relaxation is directly related to orientational polarization
[20,21]. When external electric ﬁeld is applied, the atoms of the
dielectric material takes some time to align them in the direction of
electric ﬁeld and that time is called relaxation time which is mostly
Fig. 3 SEM images of all samples of Bi1xSrxFeO3: (a) x¼0.00, (b) x¼0.10, (c)¼0.20 and (d) x¼0.30.
Table 2 Quantities data of EDX of all the samples Bi1xSrxFeO3 (x¼0.0, 0.10, 0.20, and 0.30).
Elements BiFeO3 Bi0.90Sr0.10FeO3 Bi0.80Sr0.20FeO3 Bi0.70Sr0.30FeO3
wt% at% wt% at% wt% at% wt% at%
Bi 65.88 18.73 61.53 17.52 57.70 16.23 52.80 14.21
Sr – – 2.80 2.12 6.01 3.85 9.26 5.89
Fe 17.01 18.98 19.23 19.26 19.31 19.38 19.32 19.41
O 15.91 58.46 15.25 58.40 15.82 58.49 17.48 59.31
C 1.20 3.87 1.19 2.70 1.16 2.05 1.14 1.18
T. Hussain et al.490equal to 109 s [22]. It is observed that the decrement in ε′ with
increasing frequency is assigned to the fact that atoms in the
dielectric material need a ﬁnite time to align up their axis in the
applied electric ﬁeld direction. As the frequency of the electric
ﬁeld increases, a point is reached when charge carriers of dielectric
do not align with applied electric ﬁeld so polarization cannot reach
at its saturation point and do not follow the alteration of electric
ﬁeld. Hence, the value of ε′ is decreased. When the frequency of
the ﬁeld continues to increase, at last, the polarization would
hardly have started to move before the ﬁeld reverses and makes no
contribution to polarization and so ε′ becomes independent at high
frequencies. Another very important point of the decrement in
dielectric constant is related with the hopping of electrons from
Fe2þ to Fe3þ ions as these electrons require large amount of
energy. At low frequency, electric ﬁeld does not provide enough
energy to electron for hopping but as we increase the frequency of
electric ﬁeld then it provides sufﬁcient energy and a point is
reached when hopping of electron is started from Fe2þ to Fe3þ.That is why conductivity of the dielectric increases as frequency is
increased and hence a decrement occurs in ε′ [22]. The frequency–
dielectric constant relationship of all the samples is plotted in
Fig. 4. The ε′ value of pure BFO is observed as 52 at 100 Hz and it
decreases with increase in frequency and becomes constant at high
values of frequency. Further decrease in the value of ε′ was
observed as Sr was doped at Bi-sites. This behavior could be
attributed to the increase of conductivity in the Sr-doped samples
[23,24]. When the relaxation time of dielectric material and the
frequency of the applied ﬁeld become similar, a phase lag occurs
and energy observed in dielectric material is called dielectric loss
which can be calculated by a relation,
Tan θ¼ ε″=ε′ ð3Þ
The behavior of ε″ is similar to the ε′. The dielectric loss of all
samples Bi1xSrxFeO3 (x¼0.0, 0.05, 0.10, 0.20 and 0.30)
decreases with increasing frequency. The dielectric loss means
loss of energy in dielectric material [19–23]. The trend of the
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Fig. 4 Dependence of dielectric constant on frequency of all samples
Bi1xSrxFeO3 (x¼0.0, 0.05, 0.10, 0.20, and 0.30).
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Fig. 5 Dependence of dielectric loss (ε″) on frequency of all the
samples Bi1xSrxFeO3 (x¼0.0, 0.05, 0.10, 0.20, and 0.30).
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Fig. 6 Dependence of dielectric constant on temperature of Bi1xSrx-
FeO3 (x¼0.0, 0.10, and 0.30).
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Fig. 8 M–H loops of Bi1xSrxFeO3 (x¼0.00, 0.05, 0.10, 0.20, and
0.30) samples.
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shown in Fig. 5.
Temperature dependent ε′ and ε″ measurements of all the
samples Bi1xSrxFeO3 (x¼0.0, 0.050, 0.10, 0.20 and 0.30) were
carried out in temperature range 40–200 1C at a ﬁxed frequency
20 kHz. ε′ of most of the magnetic materials increases with
increasing temperature [25]. In pure BFO, ε′ decreases up to
100 1C in very small value. Then upon further heating, it is
increased. The Sr-doped samples showed a minute increase in the
ε′, as shown in Fig. 6.
The ε″ factor of the samples Bi1xSrxFeO3 (x¼0.0, 0.10 and 0.30)
was also determined in the temperature range of 40–200 1C and was
found to increase by increasing the temperature. This is due to the fact
that by increasing temperature, the resistance of dielectric material is
increased and more energy is dissipated in dielectric material [25]. The
relation between dielectric loss and temperature of the samples
Bi1xSrxFeO3 (x¼0.0, 0.10 and 0.30) is shown in Fig. 7.
The magnetic hysteresis (M–H) loops of all the samples have been
provided in Fig. 8. The loops reveal that the saturation magnetization
(Ms) of all samples is achieved below 1000 Oe. The magnetization
of pure BFO increases almost linearly with applied magnetic ﬁeld
and no spontaneous magnetization is evident from the M–H loop
of the sample. In addition, nearly zero remanent magnetization (Mr)is observed and hence conﬁrming the antiferromagnetic nature of the
BiFeO3 sample [7]. The results show that by increasing the concentra-
tion of divalent Sr2þ ions at Bi-site in BFO, the fraction of Fe3þ ions
change into Fe4þ ions. This substitution favours a possibility of
T. Hussain et al.492presence of some oxygen vacancies in order to compensate the charge
of doped BFO samples. The Mössbauer spectroscopy of Sr-doped
BFO material has not supported the formation of Fe4þ or Fe2þ ions in
doped BFO material [11]. Therefore, it is understood that oxygen
vacancies must have been created in material to compensate the charge
imbalance which is created by doping of Sr2þ ions in place of Bi3þ
ions. In pure BFO, Fe3þ–O–Fe3þ chains show antiferromagnetic
behavior [26]. The oxygen vacancies increase the bond angle of
Fe3þ–O–Fe3þ and the spin of Fe3þ ions are canted and net
magnetization is induced. The value of magnetization increases with
increasing doping concentration of Sr2þ ions, as with enhanced Sr2þ
doping, more oxygen vacancies are created and the bond angle of
Fe3þ–O–Fe3þ continues to increase. Hence, more spins are canted
which subsequently enhance the magnetization [11,26]. Oxygen
vacancies are not the only factor to enhance the net magnetization of
Bi1xSrxFeO3 (x¼0.0, 0.05, 0.10, 0.20 and 0.30) series. Ionic radii of
the doped element could also play an important role to enhance the
magnetization of BiFeO3. The ionic radii of doping element must be
greater than Bi3þ ionic radii. The greater ionic radii of the doped
element, suppresses the spiral spin structure and the inversion
symmetry is broken [27]. The structure is changed into cycloidal
type structure and net magnetization is induced in doped BiFeO3
material. It is evident from Fig. 8 that the magnetization increases
linearly by applying magnetic ﬁeld and no remanent magnetization is
present in pure BFO sample [11,27]. The maximum values of
saturation magnetization, remanence and coercivity were achieved as
0.867 emu/g, 0.175 emu/g and 366.64 Oe, respectively for a Sr doping
of x¼0.30.4. Conclusions
BiFeO3 was successfully synthesized using sol–gel auto-combustion
technique. However, a secondary phase (Bi2Fe4O9) of bismuth ferrite
was detected in all Sr-doped samples. Lattice parameters were changed
with the substitution of Sr at Bi-site. The crystallite size remained
almost invariable with the substitution of Sr. The structural morphology
of the samples determined using SEM exhibited that the grain size was
reduced as the Sr-contents were increased in BiFeO3. The dielectric
constant of pure BiFeO3 was found 52 at 100 Hz frequency and
decreased with increasing frequency and became constant at high
frequency. It also decreased with increasing Sr concentration and the
lowest value of 17.4 at 100 Hz was noticed at x¼0.30. The value of
dielectric loss also displayed the same behavior. The values of
dielectric constant and dielectric loss factor were observed to increase
slightly in the Sr-doped sample as the temperature was increased up to
200 1C. Saturation magnetization and coercivity were found to increase
as the Sr-contents were increased and found as 0.867 emu/g and
336.64 Oe, respectively, for Sr contents of x¼0.30.
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